
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Saturday, June 25 – Pilgrimage for life. 

On this feast day of the Sacred Heart, join us in a 

six-kilometer walk of reparation and prayer for a 

culture of life. This seventh edition of the 

pilgrimage for life will revisit a course already 

taken – the Ville-Marie / Hochelaga area of 

Montreal. In sum, eight sanctuaries and six abortion 

centers lie along the path, including Mary Queen of 

the World cathedral where we begin the walk after 

having participated in the 7:30 am mass. The 

activity ends around midday at the foot of the statue 

of Saint John Paul II, defender of life. Our prayers 

will focus on forgiveness to Our Creator for the 

destruction of innocent life.  

July 15/16/17 – A Healing Pilgrimage to 

Quebec City. Join us on a healing journey to the 

saintly founders of the Quebec society in our 

provincial capital. The onus will be to help victims 

of violence and those mourning an abortion. Using 

the full breadth of tools that our faith tradition 

offers – daily mass, adoration, daily recitation of the rosary, confession, we will also visit the final resting 

site of the saints who have shaped the Quebec society since its beginnings. We will begin with homage to 

Sr. Dina Bélanger (died 1929) who used music in her journey to greater intimacy with Our Lord. Quiet time 

will be balanced with moments of personal testimonies. Established in the seventeenth century, Quebec City 

will be the backdrop for this healing and spiritual exercise. Other pioneers of our faith include Sainte Marie 

de l’Incarnation, Blessed Catherine de Saint-Augustin, and Saint-François-de-Laval. 

Saturday, August 13 - Corn-on-the-Cob Event – On the grounds of St. Émile church (Rosemont, 

Montreal), outside QLC offices, our yearly corn-on-the-cob event will once again be a time to renew 

friendships. As in years past, we are blessed to have a distinguished speaker, Father Francis Bégin, vicar at 

St. Luke parish in Dollar-des-Ormeaux, on hand to share his reflections on St. John Paul II’ encyclical 

Evangelium Vitae, the Gospel of Life. Corn will be served beginning at noon with the conference set for 1 

pm. Attention: this year the event will be held on a Saturday, rain or shine. 

September / October – 40 Days for Life - Fall 2022 CAMPAIGN! Prayer Request:  At press time, 

we are reflecting on where to hold our fall prayer vigil for the end of abortion. Since 2009, the QLC has held 

twice annually 40-day prayer vigils for the end of abortion. Always in Montreal as the bulk of the abortions 

in the province are in the metropolitan region. This past Fall 2021, we held one in the region of Sherbrooke. 

Please pray the Holy Spirit to guide us in this discernment exercise on where best to defend unborn life. 


